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I ntmdttction
The belie! in snpernatnral beings is innate in man. The Thai
peotJle as a race call such supernatural beings by the generic word
"phi'', which includes both gods and devils. The lJhi, like man in
a general sense, are of two classes, the good Phi and the bad phi.
When the. 'l'hai came in contact wi.th the highly hindnized Khmer
or Cambodians in Central Thailand in the 12th century A~D. and
had become a ruling race in that region, they adopted most of the
Khmer hindnized cultures, especially the 1•uling class. Throughout
subsequent centuries the Thai and the Khmer mixed mcially and
cnlturally to · an appreciable · degree. By this time the 1'haf were
gradually beeoming known as the Siamese aad the old Thai word
"phi" li.ke its owners had also undergone ~t change in. meaning. In
the famous stone inscription of the groat Siamese King Ramkamhang
dated 1283 A.D. reference was made to the King of Khmer of that
time as "phi fa" which lite1·ally meant the heavenly phi. Actually
"phi fa'' meant a divine king, which cnl t had been adopted by
Siamese kings of the later periods. Instead of referring to a divine
king as .phi fa as hitherto, it has now changed into a "thep '' or
"thevada" from the Sanskrit, "eleva" and "clevata'' which 1nean li
god or, literally, a shining one. It followed that all the goocl phi oE
the 'l'hai had by now become thevada or gods in their popular· tise
of the language. 'rhe generic word "phi" thererot•e,.rlegenerated into
a restricted meaning of bad phi. It now means a ghost., a devil or
· an evil spirit, Nevertheless the old meaning of phi in certain cases
is not yet dead and still lingers in some expressions in the language.
For instance, of any e:vil (leec1 clone in secret, we sometimes say us
a warning, "men never sec the evil deed clone but the ph'i does.'•
In order not to divulge the source of any. formula, especially.,' a
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medicinal prescription which is effective, the owner will say that
q
the formula is "phi bok" (~lJElfl), or told by a phi, so as to give it a
sacred and mystical effect. The phi hel'O is a good phi or a thevada
The dividing line between gods and devils like men, is a thin
one which is a matter of varying degrees. Some gods are bad and
some devils are good. There are, in fact, al~ost as many ldncls of
good and bad phi as there are of men, It follows therefore, that out
Qf these phi there emerges a class whose position is on a bol·dor line
between the gods and the devils. They are called "chao phi" which
mem.lS a lord m· prince phi bn t is sometimes also calhld thovnrla.
Such ::mpornatnral beings, half phi and half thevada, form tho
subject of my paper.
v.!

'l'he Chao Phi {L1'1!1e.J)
'l'o the imagination of folk people, an uninhabited and desolate
place such as fm·eet 01' a wilderness is full o:f: unseen beings 01' phi,
mostly malevolent ones. Over these numerous phi there is in each
such place a. lord or chao phi who rules in his or her particular
dotnain or sphere of influence. 'l'here is always a shrine built by the
people in a peominent place as a residence for t.he chao phi whe1•e
personally the people can make offedngs and ask for the chao phPs
goodwill aucl protection. The chao phi is, therefore, a tutelar or
guardian spirit who is called in 'l'hai "arak" or "thepara:k".
"Arak" is in Sanskrit "araksha", to protect. and "thep'' is "deva" or
deity, but the people reverently call such chao phi "chao phaw" or
"chao me" which means either the lord father or the lord mother as
the case may bo. Wben addressing the chao phaw Ol' chao me the
worshippe1· . will refer to himseU as ''lu k chapg" which means an
elephant oalf. 'l'bis is interest,ing. I venture to think that in the old
clays het·ds of elephants roamed far and wide. A herd of elephants
might; at any time come up suddenly and clest1•oy the crops of the
people. ln Stl,ch a circumstance the folk were helpless and unable to
oope with the aittlat,ion, To a lJriJuitive mind anything ext~·o,ordinary
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ur abnormal which inspired awe was accredited to the supernatural·
Here the chief elephant of the herd must have been no other than
a·chao phi in disguise who came to punish the folk for their negligence towards the chao phi who was their unseen father. By
calling themselves lnk chang or elephant calves and entreating the
elephants to leave the place, the chao phi in elep·hant's disguise
would l1e appeased. '£his is probably the origin of the term "lnk
chang".
At the clearing or opening int.o a forest or at an~r prominent
place there nsnally stands a shrine to the chao phi who is supposed
to look after the forest as his domain. Anyone going into the forest
must stop at the shrine to pay respect to the chao 11haw or chao m6
as the case mny be. If someone desires to cut trees for his own domestic
nse or to kill game, he mnst pay respect to the chao phi and ask for
permission. The usual way to do this is to make one end of a stick
into a hook and stick the other end in the ground or hang it at a
certain place on a love 1 with the eyes of a person standing. This is
an act of respect among the Siamese. The head of a superior must
always be in a high position and when he is sitting, it is disrespectful for an inferior to stand above a superior. That is why we have
to crawl Ol' sit down when a superior is squatting on the floor. If
~he superiot· is silting on a chair, t.he inferior mnat not walk in with
his hond erect and above that of the former. He has to go in with
a bowed head as [t sign of respect.
'l'he question arises as to why a book is made on the sUck
when asking permission from a chao phi, The word hook in '£hai
is "khaw" and so also. the word to ask permission. It is a play on
a word with identity in so~lnd lmt difference in meaning. When a
stick with the hook has been placed, it is nsnn.lly to be left overnight. If the stick rema.ins intact in the morning, then it is a sign
that the chao phi haa given his or her consent. Such a convention
Is not confined only to the supernatural beings, bnt may be used
also for inaccessible humans. If yon. al'e tired ancl thirsty while
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travelling .in an uninhabited place, and you come suddenly on a
plantation where there are many ripe melons to quench your thirst,
but are unable to locate the owner of the plantation, then the best
thing for you .to do is to malre a hook and place it somewhere nearby
as a sign asking permission to take away a few melons. rl'hen you
can take t.hem .without incurring the ill-will of the owner or appear.
ing to be a t.hi.ef.
When there is a sure sign from the chao phi that ·permission is
given, the .folk can go into the forest to fell trees or kill game,
enough for their own domestic needs only. When they leave the
forest with their felled trees or game, they will stop at the shrine
again to give their thanks to the chao phi. If they have killed game,
they will cut a certain portion of the animals killed, mmally t.he
ears and the tips of the nose, as an oblation to the chao phi. It is a
paradox that most of the uneat.able parts of the animals ure usually
givei1 to the chao phi as a suitable offering; Such a practice is general among many races of people in their primitive animistic belief.
It. is indirectly known by the folk people that. in certain seasons,
especially the rainy one, the chao phi even if he is asked, will not
give his or her consent for anyone to go and cut woocl or kil1 game;
If. anyone dares to do it, something unwonted may happen to him
or be may become sick with fever. This is due to the anger of the
.•
chao phi. Such a belief has inclireetly a utilitarian and preservative
value for the people whose outlook is still primitive.
Young trees
and animals can grow and thrive unmolested during ce1·tain parts
of t!1e year. Nowadays some progressive people from towns, going
out to fell trees or shoot game with the help of local' folk, ignore
the 1wactice and tradition. The folk begin to sense impot.elWY in
theit• chao ph! and imitate their mocle1·n-minded brothers without
the lmow]eclge that there is harm in it; hence harm has been clone
to the forests and game.

The chao _phi whose clpmain is the forest is somet.inies called
chao pa or lord of the forest. In f,act .the~'e are chao phi of various
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locations, 'l'here may be a "chao khao" or lord o-f the mountain, a
''chao thnng" or lord of the open land, a "chao tha'' or lord of the
fel'l-y m• landing, a" chao thi'' or lord of the place, 'l'he people bel~eve
that these spirits travel dnring the d::ty between midday and two
o'clock in the afternoon. On a clay's ·march the people will stop
travelling for a while during such times, fearing that they will
unintentionally tread upon the toe of the unseen, ancl become suddenly ill through their anger. 'l'his is practical. To travel during
the heat of the clay through open land is unbearable when the sun
is hot; overhead. Yon may have sunstroke which means that yon
have t•rocl on the toe of one chao phi or another.
The chao phi as already mentioned were developed probably
hom natural objects which inspired awe in the people, hence they
are nature spirits. But t.he1·e. is a particular class of chao phi which
developed from the spirits of the dead and grew abont the memory
of o'1tstanding dead persons. They are worshipped with love or fear
because of tlie reputation of their virtues ot· their vices. No special
name is given to such chao phi. 'l'o the people there are no clifferences in kinds of chao phi, for all have similar attributes and habits.
But in the Nort~heast of 'l'hailand, these chao phi l:iave been known
as a pa1•ticnlar class named "phi mahesftk", a conupted word ~rom
the Sanskrit "mahesakha " 'vhich means great, power. They are
'
much fear:ed by the 1 people, especially the phi mahesak whose
reputation when alive as a human being was savage and cruel in the
extt•eme .. A r>light neglect Dr omission of worship to these· spirits on
the pal't of the people will result in great harm.
\

'l'he Ph•i (Evil Sph'itB)
The phi here, as already mentioned, metinsin its restricted
sense a ghost;,
devil, or an evil sp'irit. It also means the spirit o-f
the dead and thE;) corpse of a pers011. 'rhere are many kinds of.snch
actively malignant phi, some of them are traditional ones, but others
by their peculiar :names bett•ay foreign. origins. Out of these numer.
ems phi the..following names are well known.

a
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Phi K.1·ctsu ( Nm ::;il ). This spirit appears as a hag or an old
ugly woman like the European witches. 'l'hongh living in the midst
of the people like an ordinary human being, it avoids all contact with
them if possible.

Its eyes have a lowering look ( ~l'U'lH ), which is

charactei:istic of phi in human form, not only of phi k1•asii but also
other kinds of phi.
fishy

The phi krast1 has a liking for rawish and

things ('llil~'E\'~1'111) ns its

It devonrs

food.

also human

excrement-s. In the dead of night it will go on a prowl to seek its
food. It. nrvn1· goes out with its whole body, but with its head and
entrails only. Do not ask how this can be done for the way of the
phi is always mysterious and irrational. If one sees in pitch dark.
ness during the dead of night a glimmer of light, it is the phi krasi.i

itself; for while prowling at night with its head and entrails, it

By analogy we call a glow-worm in
'l'hai, a "nawn lrrasti'' (YI~HJum::ile) or the lrrasii worm. A bnll's eye
lantern is calleu ''khoam lnoasii (1mJm::~e) or t·he krasii lanLern.
emits such a glow of light.

During childbirth the phi kra.sn. being attractell hy a smell of
of blood or other offensive smell, will come to enjoy it,s prefe1•recl
food.

H precaution is not taken to prevent its coming by keeping

tho place clean and clear from such evil smells and keeping the
opening to the lower part of the house blocked. wHh thorns, or the
room where the childbirth has taken place, unguarded by a sacred
oO:!

J
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krastl will readily get into the room when everybody is fast asleep.
It will st.ealthily enter into the body of the newborn babe and eat

the entrails until the baby dies. Unsatisfied with such a smallmorsel
of food, for the phi krasii is very voracious, it. will get inside the
mother's body and feast gradually on her entrails also. The mother

will then become ill. She will grow thinner and thinner and lose he11
appetite for ordinary food but will bo habitually greedy to .devour
anything which is rawish knc1 fishy. The phi krasii will not come out
of the bocly until the victim wast.es away and diEIS. This ohat•act.eristic

..

iil9
of the phi krasii gives a few similes to the Thai language. A
person who is voracious is said to be "voraciotts as a Phi krasii"
"'<I "') , or "to eat llk~
. a pln. ln-asu....
"'<I "') •
(~l:fl~l:ll1lJtl1Htm::~HJ
( fllJ111lJilUNfl~:;ffil
If a person becomes thinner and thinner through illness of a certain
disease of the stomach or intest,ines, he is said to he lean lilre a per<~
"' ) . A cl nstcr of abnormally
son sucked hy a phi krasu.. (NtllJIY!l.l"' illJNfl':I'CI'il
thin bananas is said to have been sucked by a krasii (mf1Vfl~::~e-?l~) •
A root stock of a certain kind of plant called in Thai "plai'' ('lw~
zingiber casmnnat•) which has a yellow colonr is called wan Jnasi.i
('lllJm::trtJ) m· krasi:i plant. It owes its name to the fact that some
rootstalkH of this plant emit a glow of phosvhoresceut light. at night

.

time.

Fail·ing to get its rawish and fishy things inside a human
body, the phi krasii will confine itself to devouring human excrements. It will wipe its month with ::tny cloth whicl1 it, finds left
hanging. Hence people are careful, when drying any cloth in the
sun, not to leave it overnight.. A T)l'actical thing to do. IJ' in the
morning any cloth left hanging is found to have ocher colonred
stains, it is a sign that the phi krasi:i has polluted the cloth. 'I'he
appeal·ance of such stains on the cloth usually occurred during the
rainy season. It is due no doubt to mildew. If you want to know
who is a phi kras~;, boil t.he cloth. Dy boiling it, the phi krasu will
feel a smart. burning pain around its month. The longer the cloth
is boiled, the more pain it will suffer. It forces the phi Lo appear in
its human form before the person boiling the cloth and to offer
to buy the cloth. Then the person can be identified as phi krasi1.
When any person is known to be a phi kvasii, the people, instead
of hm·ning the person like a European witch, will avoid an contact
for fear the phi ki.·asu will harm them during sleep. If an old wo.. man who is supposed to be a phi krasii bargains for anything which
she wa,nts to buy in a shop, and the shop keeper knows that she
is a phi krasi.i, he will accept her price readily. He fears that a
refusal will mal{e the old woman angt·y and she wjll harboul'
malice.

.
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There is a popular belief that an old woman who is rl phi
krasii when dying of old age, will not be able to die easily. She
will suffer a long drawn-out illnel:ls unless she succeeds in spitting
her saliva into the mnut,h of anyone who is to be her direct descendent. She will then die in peace and her descendent wlll succeed
her as a phi lnasi.i.. If the woman has no descendent, 01• no one
consents to receive the legacy, the way ont is to transfer some of
her saliva to a cat, and the woman will then die in peace. Ntlthing
is said as to whether the cat becomes n phi krmrii or not.
'l'he phi krasi:i is perhaps not an indigenous nhi of the Thai.
'J'he wol"d kmsii appears to me probably not oJ' 'J'hai origin, for it
makes no sense. 'l'he :Mon people here alHn believe in vhi krasii, and
r in my younger days knew one old woman of Mon extraction who
was snp!wsed to hr a phi 1uas1i. She was much feared hy the neighbours. Natlirally I as a young boy fearerl she won ld get into my
body and eat up my entrails; every time I saw her from nfar, I
always got, ont of her way as fast as my legs could carry me. After
a lapse of more thttn half a centmy I can still reca11 tlw old woman'fl
[ace. I have asked a Burmese friend ahont the phi krasu, and
after de:;cribing its chamcteristics to him, he replied that; the phi
krasi.i. is identical with tho Bnrmese riat or phi called "sonng". What
it :~1eans he does not know. Perhaps phi ln·nsi.i and soang are primitive spirits whose names have now lost their meaning. In Vietnam
such a being is called "mn.-lai" and it may l>e compared alRo with
witches b~lieved by in the Indonesians and the Malays.
Ph1: K mhung. ( Nfl'i1::rl~) This iR said to be a male phi krasi:i.
Judged by its characteristics which are ·scanty, it ,must be of ·a
different• species altogether. Unlike !;he phi krasii, little is known of
this phi except its name. It is a pop\llar belief· that' a man who has

become an adept in the art of magic will grow wings and be able t:o
fly. He will then. ~t1i·n into a phi krahang. and ns.e two long· pestles
( 'Ef.1Ml1'll1'l), used fot pounding ricej as his legs and a small pestle
"'I
(fflfll1:aJJ8), used for pulverizing rice, as his tail,
I wonder 'what
0
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happened to his original legs. Nothing hns been said about its ways
and habits save th£tt it likei:l to devour clirt;r things like n phi krasii.
It is said that a person who becomes a phi luahang will not expose
Ol' let any one touch.his posterior part. He fears that his 1·eul nature
will be detected for he has a stump of a tail. Whether the phi
krahang harms people is a matter of conjecture. I think it clues, as
all phi are, by nature, hostile to man, but in what manner it t1oes
1uwri:l to people is not definitely known. Both phi krasii and phi
.
'
krahang are not generally known outside central 'l'hailand. Allied
to them are the "phi phoar\g" ( ~hl~) of tho people of the North
anrl North-east Thailand.
Phi Phoctn(} (~1YJ~). 'l'he phi phoang is in some respects similar
to the ph,i krasii. It likes rawish and fishy fooc1, and it also emits glimme:ring same lights while prowling in the night. 'rhe word phoang
is, I think the same as Phloang in Thai which means bright ot•
glow. Hence a phi phoang is by its very nam,e a kind of glowing
phi. In other respects the phi phoang is unlike the phi krasi.i..
Nothing is hinted of its sex, nor doos it go out at night with only
its heac1 and entrails. 'l'he above description of the phi phoang is
what has been gathered from the people in Ohiengmai, hut the phi
phoang of the Northeast, though agreeing; in certain particuiars
with the phi krasi{, has a variant peculiarity. ' It is said that a
person \vho has with hiin a "wan" plant of a powerful kind will
become a phi phoang. Wan is an undefined cla~s of herbs and
plants, usually.with ·rootstalks. 'l'hey are used as medicine or as food
and some of them are poisonous. According to popular belief, certain
kinds of "wan'' have magical properties. If such '\van" is taken
by or kept with a person, he will be invulnerable or invisible or
what.over peculiar q\1ality it may confer. When a person has become
a phi phoang thl·ough the effect of the potent "wan" he becomes a
contagious being, If he spits on anyone; that' person will ·become a
phi phon.ng too. If he dislikes someone he will throw tt"mai khan'•
O~m1J), a stick for carrying loads on the shoulder, belonging to a
widow over the roof .of the person'f:l house, and that person will be
ruined in various ways. .The Thai as well. as the Chinese and
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ut,her races in the Indo-Chinese Peninsula earry Lhoir loads on their
shon1ders with "mai khan'' unlike the Indian and other races in the
west.
Why a widow's "rnai khan" is used, it is hard to understand.
0 ~
<I
When a child is always ill, if an anklet-like bracelet (flllMIU) made
., ''
from silver belonging to <1 widow ( L~U1LlJlJlU)
is presented and worn
by the child, he will become well. This is also hard to understand.
A cover of a pot for boiling rice is called "fa lami'' (~111::~). If the
pot is broken, its cover is called a "widow's fa lami'', for it has lost
Hs pot. In grinding or mixing householtlmellicine, only such a cover
is used in the operation. Here its reason can be surmised. If an
ordinary " fa lami " is utili:.~cd, it, cannot be further used to cover
Uw pot for the odor of medicine would leave it.s trace on the cover
and spoil the rice.
The phi phoang likes to go on the prowl during nights when
there has been a eontinuons drizzling rain. It likes to 1.levour dirt.y
things similar to the phi krasii. It emits a glimmer of light wherever it goes, but others say that it shoots long rays of light out of its
nostrils. It usually lnrks in human form undernoat,h the floor of
the house where there is an opening, during a woman's confinement
for childbirth. Here its character is the same as the phi krasu. If
someone sees and recognizes it to be in t.he shape of such and such
a person, he casts a spear ~t it. If the spea1· sticks fast to its back
it will flee away. In the morning when he goes to this person's
house, he will be surprised to find the person unharmed; but will
see the spear stuck fast to a rootstalk of a certain "wan," plant
which grows nearby. The reason is now clear. The rootststalk of
that "wan" plant by its powerful inh~rent properties becomes a phi
'I
phoang, taking the ·human shape of its owner. The phi phoang,
though in some respects similar to the phi kras1i, never harms
people. This is an apparent contradiction of what has been said
above. But it is usually thus when one deals with the mysterious
and the unseen. Each person will have his own beliefs and a story
to tell which always varies in its details.
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In old Thai Laws ( flt)l'llJHJ'fl"mJm~l~~lff~'il) reference wasmade
I

to four kinds of phi, namely: "cham.op" ('lllJ'U), "chakla' 1 ('il::fl'fi:J)
"krasi..i.•• and "krahang". Nothing is said of t.he nature of these phi
for they were well-known in those days. r:l.'he law only referred to
procedures in dealing with these phi. It said that if in any province
a person was found to be any of these phi, he must, not be killed
but reported and sent to the capital. A person was guilty of perjury
who elaimed that anyone was one of the above four phi or who
insulted an individual by accusing him of being phi falsely. If his

a

claim was found to be untrue he wn,s punished. If anyone was ill
as a result of a krasii "eating him" ot• \vas obsessed by a phi krasu,
a phi doctor was called to find out the person who was the phi
krasi..i He did this by boiling the cloth in a steamer. Anyone who
tried to take it ont of the steamer or put out the fire was guilLy (If
being a phi krasi:i. Now of the four kinds of phi as mentioned in
the Old Laws, the phi krasii and the phi krahang have already been
described, The other two, chamop and phi chalda are unknown to'
the present generation.

Any know ledge of them must have clis-

appearecl long ago. There is a Cambodian phi called "thamop" and
a phi in Ohiengmai region called "phi ka'' (Mm~) which ean perhaps
supply clues to these two obsolete 'rhai phi,

Phi lchamot (~1"UlJ~).
Cambodian.

'rhis phi is probably called "tha1nop" in
The phi khamot is a will- o- the- wisp which is a

phi appearing at night in marshy places.

It does no direct harm

to people but lures them by its luminous lights from place to
place until they lose their way. r:I.'he Cambodian word for phi is
khamot. The T.hai have taken this word to mean in particular
t.he will-o-the-wisp phi, while the Cambodians name anY phi that
emits a light "t.hamop". Compare the word "t,hamop" with "chamop"
in old Thai Laws: plainly they are phonetically the same. But tho
•r,1ai .Phi chamop must be of a different nature from the will-othe-wisp phi which is harmless; for phi chamop as inferred from
the old Thai Laws was a malignant spirit.
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Phi len (~m-:). The Chiengmai people say that the phi ka is a phi
in human form: A person who is a phi ka has a queer habit different
from that of ordinary people an cl his eyes are always reHtless with
furtive glancr;JS. 'l'his phi is voracious like the phi krasii, hence its
name phi ka. I am told that the word "lm'' and "chalda" ( 'il::ml::)
which means voracious or greedy are one and the !:lame word. The
former is a sho.rtened form of the latter. A phi ka will get into
any person, no doubt to eat t,he entrails like the phi luasii. 'J'ho
obsessed person will suffer acute pains. In such a case a sorcerer
...
or m9clicine man called in Thai, "maw phi." (tilHl~l) or phi doctor is
called in for help. In the Northeast a "maw phi" is called "maw
devacla" or devacla doctor, no doubt to avoid ambiguHy of men~)ng
in the word "phi" which means either n god or an evil spirit. A
maw phi i<~ also a man who keeps phi for his evil Plll'llOSo~.
'l'he doctor will drive out [.he phi ka by beating hard ()Jl ihe
patient with his magic rod, or he may nse a magic knife called
"mit maw'' (~~m.w) or doctor's knife. Or he may use a magic
elephant's tooth, pricking in various vlnces on the person's body.
Every time he beats on tlio patient with his nutgic ro1l.or pricks
with his knife or other instrnmr~nt, the pel'SOl~ wili cry in the name
.
.
of the phi ka for quarter. He will say, for instance, "Ouch! Ouch!
I fear you and will go out now. Don't whip me further. '' And in
answer to the doctor's questioil, the phi ka will reply that he is a
person named so and so and lives in such and such a village. If the
phi lm leaves the body, t,he obsessed person will regain his normal
state and SUffCl' 110 physical painS fl'Olll the· \vhipping 01' pricking
by the doctor. Now the person who is the guilty phi 1m, if traced
.be made to his house, will be found to suffer from such whipping
or pricking as 'i\'aS administered by the doctor to the obsessed person.
As to what punishment' is due to the triari wha is fou11cl to be a
phi lm, my informant knows n~tbing as this stOry comes from a
tradition 'vhich does not explai11 .the punishment. But the "phi j-Jop"
of the Northeast can supply a clue; for the phi pop and the phi
ka are clearly the same kinc1 of phi with different narries onlY:

.
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.Phi pop (~'llilu). In .character and habit the phi pop is similar
to the phi ka. When a person is obsessed by a phi pop, he is dealt with
in the same manner. If a person in a village is known to be a phi
pop, the villagers will go in a body to drive him away from his

house and village. He is not driven alone hut also his family too.
'l'he person who is supposed to lle a phi pop and his family will
snffer hardship for he can no longer live among the people. Some-·
times many exiled families who are supposed to be phi pop will
form a village and live exclusively by themselves. If any of
thom happens to emigmte to a distant village· and if he is found to
. he tt phi pop anc1 obsesses anyone he will be driven out. 'rhere are
three ldncls of people much feared by phi pop, namely a "maw
llevada", a person who can use poworful incantations with effective
results and a monk versed in snch lore. If one of these is not pt·osent, the phi pop will be obstinate about coming out of the pm·son
whom it obsesses. How do tl11.J villagers know that anyone is a phi
pop ? 'l.'hE\ obsessed person when ill will say something like this:
"I get inside this man as u revenge for a wrong he has done me.
My. name is so and so, my wife and child or childwm are so and so,
and I live in such ai1d such n yiJJage" When it is found out that
he is tt pld pop, the villagers will go to the headman of the
village asldng him to chive away the pet·son who is supposed
to be a phi pop, After he is gone monks are invited to chant.
certain Qhapters from . the Buddhist scriptures in . the middle of the
village as a p1·ecaution to pr~vent his. coming hack.
Persons
who ar~ phi pop will not harm their own kind nor will they do
harm to dignitaries or people from towns. for fear that their power
.as tt. phi. pop will become imp<~ tent. These prttetioes in the pnst;
,often le.d to difficulty In adrninistration because the people wonld
not permit ,any tampering, with thei:r nge-olcl beliefs.

'rhe phi pop,. though pecnlinr to the Northeast area. is unlike
the phi lm, for the phi pop' is. also generally known in Bangkok,
especially bY, "the olde1' generation. According to povnlal'"lJelief thet•e
are tlll'ee kincls of phi that obsess people, that is, phi pop, phi ·tai
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i 'IH) and phi tai thang klom (r~VIlO'VI~tlfllJ).
"'
~
hong (M~ll'l
A person who
dies a violent death will become a phi tai hong, and a woman who
dies with her child during childbirth will become a phi tai thang
klom. These three phi are much fem·ed by the people. Customm•ily
the corpse of any person who dies either a violent death or in
childhil'th is not cremated like an orcllnm·y 'corpse but has to be

bmiecl only. An uncremated corpse is called a "phi dip" (~~u) or
raw phi. A pe1•son practicing magic as a phi doctor will keep such
phi for his evil errand. 'l'he phi may obsess· anyone hy its own rnaHoe OJ' be sent by ihe phi doctor. A man wishing to injure his
enemy may engage a phi doctor for a certain fee to send one of his
phi to obsess the enemy. Women are easily attacked by phi while
it is l'<tre for a man to he. The victim will st.art crying bitterly for
. no apparent cause and may continue crying throughout the night 'or
day. Symptoms of raving madness follow. With glaring eyes and
restlessness the obsessed person will abuse everybody, and sometimes
say that she is a phi taking revenge on some wrong done ot• has
been sent by a phi doctor named so-and-so. If anyone goes near or
coaxes her she will kick and claw him violently arid will not. allow
anyone to touch her. She develops more than human strength, In
fact, every gesture and sign she makes is abnormal, leaving no
clonht in the people's mind that she is obsessed J:y a phi.
In such a case a IJhi doctor is called for. When he appears
before her, she becomes calm and sometimes shows signs of awe.
The phi doctor will ask her what phi she is and why the phi came
there. If the phi is sent by someone, the name of the sender is
asked. If when asked the phi does not answer, a magic rod or
other magical instrument is administered severely until t.he obsessed
woman yields and gives the required answers. Then the final
question of the phi doctor will be, "Will you come out?" The phi's
ar1swer 'will always be in the negative and it will try to hide itself
within the body. The phi doctot· by his supposed magical kn,owledge will know in what part of t.he obsessed woman's body the phi
is hicling, .He will apply either his magical rocl or. knife to. that
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tlai't of the body. Every time the rod or knife touches that part
tlie phi will shift its hiding vlace. rrhe magic inst1•ument follows
it nne1·ringly. 'l'he phi flees fnrt]ler down until it reaches one of
the "pratoo 1om" ( ti~~~HllJ) of either foot. A "pratoo 1om'; means
literally a "wind-door" and is the space between the base of adjacent
fingers or toes which is believed to be where the vital wind escapes.
The phi while dodging the magical rod or knife reaches this part and

.

tries to escape out of tbe body temporarily. To prevent. its coming
back the phi doctor will gather the toe ancl fingers ancl by twisting
them catch hold of the escaping phi, imaginary of course, and put it
in a new unused earthen pot provided for the pnl'pose. He seals
the month of the pot with a pie1ce of cloth with mystical characters
or drawings. He may bury the pot or submerge it. like the genie
in the A1·abiau Nights. If on the contrary he kePps the phi as his
own m• as a counte1•-ageut, he may send it to obsess its former
OWf!.er in retaliation.

Phi ta·i thana lclctrn.

'l'his phi has its peculiarity in connection 'with a potion or charm to excite love. When u. woman a:l'ter
dying from childbirth is bur.iecl ancl no preventive measures, are
taken, those who deal in magic will go to a cemetery in the dead of
nigl~t, preferably on the third day after the woman's deat.h, to dig
\

up the woman's corpse. Before doing so, a sacred thread is wound
about the place ancl incantations made. This is to prevent t.he spirit of
the dead woman from escaping. When this eerie business is iu
progress with lighted candles and incti:ntations, there will appeitr
suddenly from the corpse, a weird light shooting up and then
down. This is the spirit of the woman trying to escape, but it
cannot get away owing to the mystical barrier of the sacred t hrcacl.
The light is ca.ught by a phi doctor and confined in an earthen pot
provided. He seals it with a piece of cloth with mystical characters; The corpse is then made to sit up and a lighted candle is
a'ppliec1 to its chin. A small vessel is held underneath to receive the
oil fl'om the chin of the corpse trickling down by the heat of the
applied candle. It is a ll).atter of popular belief carl'iecl by hearsay
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that the muscles of the arms of the corpse will contract through
the candle's heat and ti\y to emlH'ace the operators. This is a snre
sign that the desired 1•esult has been produced. This ghoulish oil
is stored in the same earthen pot in which the imaginary spirit is
kept. If a small portion of this oil is secretly smeared on a girl,
the potent oil will have a wonderful effect. It. will excite madly her
love for the man who has smeared it on her. In fact this ghoulish
oil is a well-known love philtre. Its efficacy is never doubted hy
credulous folk.

Phi pt·m: (~W,lU). 'l'he spirit of a woman who dies tlnring
chiltlbil'th is called a phi prai. Her child if also dead becomes a
phi prai also. She is a terrible phi much feared by the folk for
she harms everybody. Precaution is taken through magic to prevent.
her coming to harm people. If a newborn hahe dies, its corpse is
placed in an earthen pot, whose mouth il:l sealed by mystical
characters to prevent its setting out and becoming u phi prai. The
pot is then buried or submerged in the river. 'l'his is the safest
way to deal with a fierce phi, if it is caught to Pl'event it from
If its mother is still

coming back,

aliv<~

and no such precaution is

taken, it will come back to take her away.

A phi doctor or

magician likes to keep such phi, hot.h the spirits of the mother and
her child, in his service.

How tho phi doctor gets hold of the phi

prai is fully described in one of the

famous

works of

'l'hai

literature known as the' "Klnm Chang Khtm Phaen", a popular
romance of the oW days.

A phi prai may be used to guard a house

from molestations by other phi or men who come into the honSfl
with evil designs.
being.

'l'he phi prai may assume the form of a woman

If the intruder is a young man and good looking, the phi

pt•ai sometimes falls in love with him, by turning itself into ayonng
girl and flirting.
embrace of the phi.

Woe to the young man if he succumbs to the
'l'he above desc.ription is taken from the said

romance which gives a romantic idea of the good old days. The oil
extracted- from the chin of a woman who dies of childbirth as

.
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already mentioned, is called, "prai oil" (nam rnan prai).

A

banana tree that dies during lhe budding period is called "tai pl'ai"
(<nltl'W':ilU),

that is one that "died as u prai".

'l'he various ki11ds of phi already described arc all phi either
in human form or that originaGe from the spi1•it of dead persons with
the exception of the phi khamot or will-o-the-wisp phi, They arise
from the fantasy ancl imagination of the people in the past. These
beliefs have survived in many instances in customs, language, and
literature and, no doubt, the belief still lingers among the more
conservative class of people.
Phi P1·et (NI'th~). There is still another ldnJ. of phi of the
,tbovu oategory ·which is very well known to all. Its name is phi

pret.

'l'he word is of Sanskrit origin :from "preta" which means n

departed spirit or a hungry ghost.

According to the belief of. the

Hindu, n person after death becomes a hungry ghost. If no oblation
in the form of a ball of rice and water is offered daily for its
nourishment during the fir,;t ten days after the person's death, the
spirit of the dead mnn will suffer a great hunger and becomes a
wandering and

l'estloss phi.

The preta

has been elaborated

in Buddhism into twelve classes of its kind; but in the popular
belief of the Thai there is

only one kind of

preta or pret

'l'he 'l'hai p1·et is a very tall and very lean phi in human form.
''As tall as a pret," "as lean as a pret", and "a neck as long as a
pret'' are common similes in Thai used in describing tall, thin
indi vidnals.

With dishevelled hair, long neck, sunken cheeks,

cleepset eyes, and a very small mouth, the phi P1'et is ugly in the
ext~eme. It

its hunger

feeds on pus and bloocl and even that does not satisfy

fo~·

its mouth is no biggel' than the eye of a needle.

It

,emits a shrill cry like tlH~ long drawn .,.out sound given by an air
raicl siren, ancl its arrival is heralded by such a noise. It likes to
put out its very long tongue and protrude its eyes.
This is

..
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charaoterh:~tic

of most ldnds of phi who want to frighten any man

in t.heir human form. The phi pret usually inhabits a cemetery or a
tlesolate place, and occasionally appears at night to frighten people,
A person who during his or her life. time has done

11

great sin

will become a phi pret when he dies. Many stories relating to phi
pret are current among the people and reinforced by an episode in
the above-mentioned romance ','Khnn Chang Khun Phaen" which is
a 'Very weH-k'nown story. The heroine Wan Thong died and became
a phi prot. She transformed herself into a beautiful girl to inform
Iter son, who commanded an army on a war expedition, of his
impending danger.
The phi pret is always in a hungry state. . It will bo relieved
of its hunger only if someone will ruake merit,lJy offering food to
the !honks and ritually transfer the merit to 1 the benefit of the
prot.. Whei1 a man asks fo1• something as a pittance, such its a
starving man bogging for :food, it is said he is "asking for a share
of merit 1iko the phi pret". If people scramble for something we
say they are "grabbing like a phi .pret". When accosting so~eone
in a familiar way but vulgarly, or addressing a man as a joke in an
I
insulting mannel', he is addressed as "phi prot" but with the word
"ai" (Jlu) as a prefix. "Ai'' in the original Thai means the eldest
son, bnt its meaning has degenerated in 'rh11i to use as a prefix
to masculine names ·when addressing intimately an inferior or
addressing a. person contemptuously.
In the South down the Malay Peninsula there is an annual
feast for phi pret peculiar to that area. The feast is called "ching
prot" (~~llh91).

It perhaps means literally "contesting of prot"~

This feast occurs in late September when people in a body present
food, fruit, and sweetmeats to monks and leave behind certain
quantities of these edibles somewhere for t.he benefit of poor people
who

will scramble

for then~ like· phi pret.

This has ~n indirect

relation to the Autumnal Feast and the Feast. of the Dead as
observed in India and Ohina.

.
.
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We now come to a different class of phi whicb are l!Ot in
human >form and whose form~ are difficult to tletermine. One of
the teat known of this group is the phi ha.

Phi ha (~1-h). This is the phi of epidemic disease, part.icnlarly
ch6lera. They come periodically in a host from nowhere. When
widespread death occurs to people without any apparent cause, they
take the phi ha Lo be the author. Precaution is taken in many
ways: by making merit to appease them or by floating them away
ritually. In my young days people in the district where I lived used
to hang an empty sugar pot made of baked clay in front of the house
or at the head of the stairway. A rough sketch was drawn on the
out.side of the pot ~1.t its base with lime water showing two small
circles placed near each other like eyes, a verlical line under
thef>e as the nose and below it a h01•izontal line as a mouth. At
that time I did not know what it meant but had a vague idea that
it had to do with keeping the phi hu from getting into a house to
kill its in tria tes., L!).ter on, after a lapse of more than four decades,
I was told that the drawing on the sugar, pot was called '''Tra Khun
Phon" (ml'UUWa). or t.he seal of Khun Phon. Khun Phon meanf:l
a generalissimo. He was, as I gathered afterwards, a generalissimo
of the host of evil spiritf:!. To hang such a seal at the en trance of
the house me'ant that it was under his protection. The phi ha
when seeing the seal would be'ft'ightened and ·never dare to molest
the people in the house. Old people used to tell children that the
, phi ha came by boats, and in the dead of night their shouts of
''Yeow, Yeo,~" urging the pad~llers to row in unison might be
heard faintly from afar. The best thing for the childt•en to do was
to get il1~0 bed at once., In imagination, I as one of the chilclren,
seemed to hear that forebqding sound.. Acquaintance with epidemic
disease mhst have been a well-known thing in the past among the
Thai tribes, for the word "ha" is a common worcl among them bnt
with a variation in its pitch. Like tho word "pret" mentioned already,
''ha" is a word usecl vulgarly in every ~ day speech especially
by yonn.g men. , They address one another very intimately as

.
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"ai ha" or "ai ha kin" (e'lm·hnu), and include it in their speeeh'
now and then as a familiar and hearty expression. "May the ha
eat" (iJ'MlftlJ) you or me, is a word used thoughtlessly in vulgar
everyday speech like the English word "damn'', without the
knowledge that, the word "ha'' had a dangerous moaning in its
primitive days.
Phi 21a.

(NJl).

Phi pu means phi of the forest or jungle. 'l'here
are' mttny kinds of them and they eonfine themselves to t.he forest;
and rarely come to a village or town. If they come it; means there
is something wrong in the village or town. They come, usually in
the form of epidemic disease. Butterflies which come to a village or
town in unusual swarms are much dreaded by the peovlo. 'l'hey
bolieve that butterflies are harbingers of epidemic disease; for
swarms of butterflies come from the jungle which is the seat. of
such disease, especially malaria, called in its popular form "khai pa''
(1'1l'J1) or. :jungle fever. In Thai u butterfly is called phi siia (NI~!l)
which means a phi with a lineage or a phi with a germ. 'rhe word
forms many names of evil spirits. A giantess or ogress is called
''phi si.ia yak" or a "yaksha phi sua"; if it has its habitat in a lake
or pond, it is called a ''phi sua nam" or a water phi sna. A giant
moth is also called a phi sua yak.
'fhe people in towns have had, of course, less experience with
phi pa. Out of the many l{inds of phi pa, two are perhaps well
known through literature. They are the ''phi kong koi'' (~m>~fl'ilU)
o41ll I )"
and H phi poang khang' I ( N
lHfiN • I knew these two phi only in
name until I happened to meet a friend of mine who had knowledge
of forest lore. He sent me an account of his experiences with
these two kinds of jungle phi, which descriptions, with his consent,
appeared in the journal of the Fine Arts Department. 'l'he following
is a brio£ summary.

It is said that the phi kong koi has only one leg
and hops along on one foot wherever it goes. It lives in a forest
ancl goes out only at night. People know only by its .sonnds
when it comes, but no one has ever seen its realheing: Its Cl'Y
Phi kong lcoi

,

.
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sounds something like "kong lwi,! kong koi!" from "\vhich comes its
name, When it approaches a sound of "chu, chu" (;::"']) is hea1•d from
afar and then it comes nearer and nearer. People spending a night

.

in the jungle recognize the sound, and know that if :frightened
by lond shouting it will go away. When departing it gives a sound
like the shaking of leaves on a tree blown by a gust of strong
wind. The people believe that this phi comes out at night to suck
lJloocl fl·om the toe of a wayfarer during his sleep in the jungle.
After the sncldng the person will become weak and die. Perhap8
the phi kong koi is a sort of vampire 1mt.
Poang is an area where the earth is
saUy; in other words a salt-lick found in a forest. Khang is a
langnr or longt,ailed monkey. Phi poang khang is therefore a phi
in the shape of the animal dwelling near a salt-liclc It is said that
this phi, rinlike the khang monkey, has a short tai1. Its upper lip
is bulg~ng, revealing its upper teeth. At night it comes down from
a big tree in which it lives near n salt-Hck to suck blood from n
sleeping pe1·son in the same mmmer ns the phi kong lwi. When
camping· in a forest near a salt-lick, one has to l.Je on gnar<l against
this phi.
Phi

poang lt:hang.

No doubt the phi poang khang is a kind of monkey, nocturnal

in habit ·liiw the lemur which originally meant a ghost. There is
a belief concerning t.he khang monkey that when it comes down
the tree at night, it gropes about and feels the ground in order to
be, sure that it is still there, rather than sliding down quickly. It is
said that tigers will wait nearhy at night to pounce on the khang
monkeys while coming· do,vn the trees. Whether this is a fact,
no one has verified.
The phi, as already mentioned, at·e numerous. Each area of the
country has varieties of them. Some have queer names which are
often untranslatable. Of: these phi, there is one in the South which
to me is particularly interesting. It is the "phi lang 1dnang''.
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Translated, "phi lang kluang
means a hollow-backed phi in human form. One can see through
the opening all the entrails inside, and they are fnll of worms. When
people sit around a fire in the open air to warm themselves at night.
or go out fishing at night, a stranger ft•orn nowhere will come up
and join the pal'l.y. It is the phi lang klnang. He harms no one;
and if he wants to make a :ioke, he will ask a boy in t.he party to
Pcrateh his back, Then the stranger is revealed to he the phi lang

klnang ftn· there is a hollow in his hack full of millepeds. 'l'he
phi lang klnang live in a community hy themselves in a fm·est.
Perhaps they are noL phi hut, aborigines whose characteristic hollow
hack has heen exaggerated. A OhinPse book, "Shan Hai Ohing"
contains a re]Jort of many strange peoples residing be~rond the
borders of the Middle Kingdom. "Among these, few were stranger .
than those who were said to .be provided with a hole t.hrough t.heir
ehests, so that all that was reqnh•erl to 'transport a person o:[ rank
f'rom one pluce to another was a long bftmboo which was passccl
through the hole and on which he was canied along by' bettrers in
he manner of a seclan~chair."* Is there any connection bEI~.ween
these strange people and tho phi lang kluang?
<1-'C

'.I' he phi T'lli.W (e-!IHJU). 'l'he phi rnan is a spirit of the house.
In other words, it is synonymous with the ancestral spirit which
in Oentral 'l'hailand is called "phi pu ya ta yai" ( ~JuwnUlu ). This is
a particulaL'ized word composed of "pu ya", meanind patel·nal grandfather and grandmother respectively, and "ta yai'' meaning the
maternal grandparents. It is very interesting to note that in the
~.

'

North this "phi pu ya ta yai" is called "phi pu ya", indicating that
only the pat.ernal grandparents are recognized as ancestral spirits.
In the Northeast the ancestral spirit is called "phi pu ta". Takhig
the word as it is "pu ta" means grandfathers only, both paternal
ancl maternal, leaving out the grandmothers,, unless "pn ta" can he
construed as meaning patemal grandfather only. In tlie Sont)1
'li=E.D. Edwards, The Dragon-Book, Hodge and Co. Ltd., London, 1946.
pp; 141.

•

•
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the ancestral spirit is called "phi ta yai" which means the phi of
maternal grandparents only. Why such differences? Have they
something to do with patriarchy and matriachy? I think they do·
But there is a complication for the word "ta yai'' which means
maternal grandfather and grandmother in the 'l'hai language is
coincidentally identical in sound with the word "tn yai'' in the
Cambodian which means grandfather and grandmother, l>oth
paternal and maternal. However, the question of kinship will
have to remain unsolved until more dat.a is obtained.
The phi ruan is Sltpposed to have its residence in the house.
It is a paradox that phi and man should live together. When a person
is dead he lives physically no more with the living, hut love, fear
and other .sentiments will make him live still in the house as a
reality thongh invisibly. He is now a phi ruan and is sup-vosed to
look after the welfare of the family as hitherto. Perhaps a place
in the house is assigned to him l>y the family, where he is
worshipped daily with flowers and perhaps with food when the
sentiment is still strong. 'l'his place becomes sacred and tabooed;
and no person unless he is a member of the family is allowed to
enter the place without consent and permission. The family when
doing any important things on special occasions, do not 'fail to
worship the phi rnan to ask his permission and blessing for n
successful outcome, or. to inform him of any significant problem of
On New Year's Day and perhaps •on Mid- Year Day
the family.
also, the phi man will not fail to receiV'e his due shai·e of a feast.
In short, he is treated in the same manner as he was when alive as
the head ~f the family.
The above description is only an inference from certain
practices which have survived in custom and literature and also
from the cult of ancestor-worship as obSO!'ved, though feebly,, in
certain 1·egions, especially in the North and Northeast. In the
North, I am tolcl, there is a shelf perched high above the head
in the sleepin:g room.
The shelf is laid with a t•ed oloth. Every
morning or evening fresh flowers are laid on the shelf as offerings
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by the household to the phi ru.an which is

supposed to be

there.. On New Year's Day and on special occasions the phi ruan is
~casted.

When a young man of the family is marrying he will

take a number of dried flowers lying on the shelf with him to be
placed later on the spirit shelf of his bride's family, as a sign of now
being co-joined by kinship,

'l'he taking away of a c,ertain portion

of dried flowers fl·om one :family to another is called "baeng phi"
(uu~~h. that is to share out a phi.

as n good spirit.

Note that the phi here is nieant

Why do we not change the word phi which later

de~enerates into the meaning of bad phi, into a devada?
I ventnre
to think that. the ancestral spirits of kings are called <levada, and

implicitly the word devada has become tabooe\1.

The ancestral

spirits· of commoners cannot reverently aspire to that name.
In Bangkok a rite for the propitiation of ancestral .spirits is
to be seen occasionally as part of a weclding ceremony' among
~~

'

orthodox people. Such a rite is called "wai phi" (im~) or worship.
I

ping the phi. In the Northeast any contravention of tradit.ion and
custom is called "phit phi" (NI'Iti) that is, wrong clone to the phi.
"Phit phi" has served as a code of law to the people whose outlook
is still primitive, by regulat.ing their general eondnct.
On New Year'B
snknn" (ti~'ffml), a idnd
''
by the family before
elsewhere described

Day, apart from ot.het• observances a "bang
of memorial service to the dead is performed
the bones of the departed ones. I have
the above ceref.nony of "bang sulntn".

This is nndoubteclly a development of the feast of the dead fathers
on New Year's Day as practiced in the r. past. The change is
due to the adoption of Buddhism by the people. It is the
pt•actice of .some of t,he people to keep a certain portion of the
charred bones of their dead in the house after their bodies have
been burnt.

The hones are kept in a gold or silver urn and

sometimes a jewelled one,· according to tho wealth of the. owner.
'l'his is placed in a low position near an altar of a Bndclha image in

,.

•

•
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the house. Every time there is a "tham llun" (~1~\)J) or meritmaking in connection with' the dead, the people do not fail to have
a memorial service or "bang snknn" performed on the occasion.
You will wonder perhaps as to the .disposal of the remains
of t.he ca~cinated bones and ashes of the dead which have not been
taken from the funeral pyre. 'l'here is a custom among the poor of
gathering and placing these in a receptacle, usually a small earthen
pot, and bm•ying it at the root of a ''ton pho" (w\J1v.~il) or sacred fig
tl•ee in a monastery, or they are wrapped it) a bundle with white
cloth and· placed near t.he pedestal of a Buddha image or under a
pulpit· and whatever things are deemed sacred in a monastel'Y•
There is an old law, dated 1805 A.D., prohibiting Lhe practice of
placing bones and ashes in snch places as did not befit the
decency of the m01rastei•y; hut the people in outlying rlistricts are
'
v
qJ
still doing it.
'rhe well- ~o- do build a "pra chedi" (Yl'H~l'il~tl) or
stupa and have the bones and ashes placed in it. A pra chedi
wn,s originally a funeral mound from which it has evolved. If
possible, the hones are placed in a vault within a large pra chedi
of the monastery or inserted in its niche or under the altar and
sealed.· 'l'he people m•e desirous of having the bones of theil' dead
kept in such places because they want t.o have their dem· ones,
though dead, near the Buddha and his reUgion; in the same
spirit, l think, as a cross is placed at the burial ground in a Christian cemetery.
The practice of keeping a portion of the bones of the departed
in ,the house is a new ,~hing and contrary to former practice. ' In
fact, it is not more than 170 years old, (See my S·iamese Customs
in Connection with the IJwd)
Again, a Buddha image · was,· a
hnndred years or mOl'C ago, a sacred thing not. to be installed within
a human hal{itation. fJ.'he 'proper place for Buddhli images was in
the temple of a monastery. Later on, devout people in towns and
cities, desiring to worship the Lord Bnddha\," as
a daily devotion,
.
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found it inconvenient to go every day to the temple which, unlike
that of the village was not located nearby. They t.herefore built
an out-house for installation of a Buddha image where they could
worship Him as many times as they wished. King Nang !Gao, the
predecessor of King Mongkut, who was a very devout Buddhist,
raised the question' with t.he prelates of the realm as to whether it
was proper for a devout Buddhist to have the image of Buddha
installed in the house for purposes of worship. The prelates' answer
was in the affirmative. l-Ienee the practice has developed of having a
Buddha image installed within the house itself, although inconsistent
with the old belief that sacred or supernatural beings, including
the phi of comse, should not be under the same roof with human
beings. Here I may add that even masks representing gods and
giants in theatrical performances are superstitiously deemed improper
t.o be kept in a house with the living, for they wi~l Milict the inmates
with "something hot to the heart and mind", i.e. troubles. Foreigners
and some progressive Thai who have :Buddha images in their
houses as decorations or curiosities are frowned upon by the people
as offending theit· feelings.
'rhe phi rnan or spirit o£ the house is gradually dying out'
especially with the city and town people. No vest.ige of phi ruan
is now to be found in their houses except, perhaps, a vague idea
that the phi ruan is somewhere in the houi'Je, If they want to ask
theil> ancestral spirit to give help in their difficulties, they light one
or two joss sticks and place them some'Yhere in a convenient, place
where they worship while asking :Eor help. To the younger
generation the phi ruan is a nonentity except in name. The change
is clue first to Buddhism and second to the encroachment of a newer
culture. Nevertheless the old belief of animism is still there
disguising and adapting itself to meet its present nee(l with the
progress of time.
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